Introduction
============

The prefrontal cortex (PFC) plays a central role in attention ([@bib13]; [@bib7]). Acetylcholine critically modulates the PFC during attention behavior ([@bib37]; [@bib8]; [@bib36]) and shows rapid phasic dynamics on a seconds timescale ([@bib36]; [@bib41]). Nicotinic acetylcholine receptors (nAChRs), a subset of cholinergic receptors, are fast ionotropic receptors and their activation kinetics suggests that they are efficiently activated by these rapid increases in acetylcholine. Supporting this, mice lacking specific subunits of the nAChR show a decrement in attention performance ([@bib50]; [@bib3]), and reexpression of the β2 subunit in the PFC improves attention of β2-null mice ([@bib14]). In addition, nicotinic receptor agonists acting on the PFC increase performance on these tasks ([@bib16]; [@bib17]). To understand the role of nAChRs in cognitive functioning, it is crucial to determine how nAChRs alter cortical information processing at the cellular and network level. Here, we investigate what the relative impact of nAChR stimulation is on activity in different layers of the PFC network.

Neuronal network activation will strongly depend on which cell types express nAChRs as well as the subunit composition of the receptor. Pyramidal neurons in layer VI of the PFC contain β2\* nAChR accompanied by the accessory α5 subunit, and these receptors activate output neurons that project to the medial dorsal thalamus ([@bib23]). Layer V pyramidal neurons are excited by nAChRs that enhance glutamatergic inputs through stimulation of presynaptic β2\* nAChRs. nAChR modulation of glutamatergic inputs was abolished by lesioning the medial dorsal thalamus, showing that excitatory inputs from the medial dorsal thalamus to the PFC are specifically augmented by β2\* nAChRs ([@bib28]). nAChRs also increase inhibition to layer V pyramidal neurons ([@bib6]). In layer V regular-spiking nonpyramidal cells and low-threshold spiking cells express α7 and β2\* nAChRs, whereas fast-spiking (FS) interneurons do not. In addition, low-threshold and FS interneurons are stimulated through presynaptic nAChRs on glutamatergic inputs ([@bib6]; [@bib39]). What type of synaptic inputs and neurons in layer II/III are regulated by nAChRs is not known. It is also unknown whether layer VI interneurons are modulated by nAChRs. In this study, we address these issues. In addition, since nAChRs are found on both inhibitory and excitatory neurons in different PFC layers, it is not straightforward to predict how action potential firing of PFC output neurons is altered by nAChR stimulation. The nAChR distribution in the PFC suggests a layer-specific activation of the PFC by nAChRs. To test this hypothesis, we used 2-photon calcium imaging of large-scale PFC neuronal networks with single-cell resolution to assess how nAChR-induced activity is distributed across different layers. We find that nAChR-induced neuronal activity increases with depth in the cortex and is markedly different across PFC layers due to specific distribution of β2\* nAChRs.

Materials and Methods
=====================

Prefrontal Cortical Slice Preparation
-------------------------------------

Prefrontal coronal cortical slices (300 μm) were prepared from postnatal day 14 (P14) to P21 C57 BL/6 mice, in accordance with institutional and Dutch license procedures. Following rapid decapitation, the brain was removed from the skull in ice-cold artificial cerebrospinal fluid (ACSF) containing 125 mM NaCl, 3 mM KCl, 1.25 mM NaH~2~PO~4~, 3 mM MgSO~4~, 1 mM CaCl~2~, 26 mM NaHCO*3*, and 10 mM glucose (∼300 mOsm). After removal of the cerebellum, the brain was glued on this plane to create a coronal orientation for cutting slices. Slices were then transferred into holding chambers containing ACSF 125 mM NaCl, 3 mM KCl, 1.25 mM NaH~2~PO~4~, 1 mM MgSO~4~, 2 mM CaCl~2~, 26 mM NaHCO~3~, and 10 mM glucose (∼300 mOsm) and bubbled with carbogen gas (95% O~2~/5% CO~2~) to recover for at least an hour.

Electrophysiology
-----------------

Slices were transferred to the recording chamber and perfused with standard ACSF (2--3 mL/min). All experiments were performed at 31--34 °C. Cells were visualized using differential interference contrast microscopy. Recordings were made using Multiclamp 700B amplifiers (Axon Instruments, CA), sampled at a frequency of 20 kHz, digitized by the pClamp software (Axon), and later analyzed off-line. Patch pipettes (3--5 MOhm) were pulled from standard-wall borosilicate capillaries and were filled with intracellular solution: 140 mM K-gluconate, 1 mM KCl, 10 mM 4-(2-hydroxyethyl)-1-piperazineethanesulfonic acid, 4 mM K-phosphocreatine, 4 mM ATP-Mg, and 0.4 mM GTP (pH 7.2--7.3, pH adjusted to 7.3 with KOH) (290--300 mOsm) and biocytin (4 mg/mL) (used for excitatory postsynaptic current \[EPSC\] and puff application experiments, reversal potential chloride ∼−127 mV, hence, inhibitory postsynaptic currents \[IPSCs\] in this case are detected as outward currents). Action potential profiles of cells were made using hyperpolarizing and depolarizing current steps. For IPSC experiments, a modified intracellular solution was used with a high chloride concentration (70 mM K-gluconate and 70 mM KCl) to augment γ-aminobutyric acid (GABA)ergic currents (reversal potential for chloride is ∼−16 mV, hence, GABAergic currents are detected as inward currents). All IPSC experiments were done in the presence of 6,7-dinitroquinoxaline-2,3-dione (DNQX) (10 μM).

Nicotinic receptor currents on interneurons and pyramidal neurons were tested by pressure ejection of acetylcholine (Sigma, 1 mM) for 100 ms using a Picospritzer III (General valve corporation, Fairfield, NJ) from a glass electrode with a tip opening of ∼1 μm. The puffer pipette was located ∼20 μm from the soma and placed along the axis of the apical dendrite either before or behind the soma. The presence of atropine (200 nM) prevented stimulation of muscarinic receptors, and during all experiments, DNQX (10 μM) and bicuculline (1 μM) were used to block synaptic transmission. For network experiments acetylcholine was bath applied.

Analysis and Statistics for Electrophysiological Experiments
------------------------------------------------------------

Frequency and amplitude of PSCs were analyzed using MiniAnalysis (Synaptosoft, Inc.). Local pressure application experiments were analyzed using custom made software for Matlab (Mathworks). To test for frequency differences in PSCs we used a Student\'s *t*-test. To test for amplitude differences in PSCs, we used a Kolmogorov--Smirnov test. To test for effects of pharmacology or genotype effects on nAChR currents induced by puff application of ACh, a Student\'s *t*-test was used. To test for differences in ratios of nAChR-positive and -negative cells in different layers, we used a Chi-square test. Significant results were obtained with a *P* value \< 0.05. *P* values between 0.05 and 0.01 are shown as \<0.05. *P* values between 0.01 and 0.001 are shown as *P* \< 0.01 and *P* values lower than 0.001 are shown as *P* \< 0.001.

Two-Photon Calcium Imaging
--------------------------

### Loading

Slices were made as described before but in an alternative slicing solution (27 mM NaHCO~3~, 1.5 mM NaH~2~PO~4~, 222 mM sucrose, 2.6 mM KCl, 0.5 mM CaCl~2~, and 3 mM MgSO~4~). Hereafter, slices were incubated in regular ACSF at 35 °C for 20 min and in room temperature for another 40 min. For bulk loading, a modified protocol based on [@bib45] was used. Briefly, slices were first preincubated at 37 °C for 5 min in 3 mL ACSF containing 8 μL Cremophor EL solution (0.5% Cremophor EL in dimethyl sulfoxide \[DMSO\]). After this, 1 μL Fura-2-AM solution (25 μg Fura-2-AM with 4.5 μL DMSO and 0.5 μL pluronic acid) was pipetted on top of each slice. Then, the slices were left for incubation for 35--40 min after which they were put back in the slice chamber with ACSF at room temperature for at least 45 min.

### Imaging

Experiments were performed in ACSF (perfusion speed 2.5 mL/min), continuously bubbled with 95% O~2~/5% CO~2~, at 32 °C. Imaging was performed using a multibeam 2-photon laser scanning microscope system (Trimscope, Lavision BioTec) coupled to a Ti:Sapphire laser (Chameleon, Coherent, excitation at 820 nm) and a CCD camera (C9100 Hamamatsu). The objective used had a 20× magnification and a 0.95 numerical aperture. The imaged plane was always in the same orientation with respect to the pia and the distance between them was determined for later analysis. The imaged area was 300 × 300 μm (pixel size of 0.6 μm, binning 2 × 2) and the imaging frequency was 9 Hz.

### Experimental Protocol

Imaging was done during a 4-min baseline period, 2 min of ACh application, and a period of 8 min while washing out the applied drugs.

### Analysis

Analysis was done using custom made software for Matlab (Mathworks). This program detected cell contours, extracted the fluorescence within these contours as a function of time, and detected events, after which manual inspection was done in a blind fashion. Cells were divided in 3 depth groups, corresponding to the measured thicknesses of the 3 layers in the PFC. Neurons that were between 100 and 300 μm, between 300 and 550 μm, and between 550 and 800 μm were considered to be part of, respectively, layers II/III, V, and VI.

For determining the activity in the different drug conditions, the percentage of neurons showing at least one calcium event was calculated per slice per minute. If slices included multiple layers, then, the slice was split up into 2 new slices containing just one layer. Effects of drugs, layer, and condition were tested using repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA), which were, if significant, followed by Newman--Keuls post hoc tests.

After this, for direct comparison of the activations in the different conditions, it was determined per neuron whether the activity after ACh application was higher, lower, or equal to the amount of calcium events in the minute before ACh application. Chi-square tests were performed to test if this statistic was different for the multiple layers, condition, and neuron types. In addition, binomial tests were used to determine the significance of the activation for every combination.

Determination of Cell Identity
------------------------------

High-resolution *z*-stacks were made to optimize the possibilities for identification (voxel size: 0.4 × 0.4 × 0.5 μm). For the majority of neurons, proximal dendrites showed strong fluorescence.

Cells were only taken into account if dendritic fluorescence was sufficient and cells could be identified as interneurons or pyramidal neurons according to the following criteria: 1) the presence of a clear apical dendrite, 2) a pyramidal shaped cell body for pyramidal neurons, 3) a clear nonpyramidal cell body morphology, and 4) bipolar or multipolar dendrite morphologies for the interneurons. Criteria 1 and 2 classified the neuron as pyramidal. Criteria 3 and 4 classified a neuron as interneuron. If the dendrites were not visible in the *z*-stack, the neurons were not categorized.

The identification of cells was done in a blind manner, that is, the experimenter was unaware of whether neurons were activated by nicotine receptor stimulation or not, excluding the possibility of a bias. After morphological identification, data were compared with electrophysiological experiments.

If neurons could not be unequivocally identified, they were excluded from statistics on cell type specific activation.

Histological Staining
---------------------

For Nissl staining, 5 mice (P14--P19) were perfused with 0.9% NaCl, followed by 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA). After overnight fixation (4% PFA), slices of 100 μM were cut in sodium acetate using a vibratome. Slices were then photographed, to determine their size and to correct for shrinkage due to Nissl staining. Slices were then washed in sodium acetate buffer (4×, 10 min) and made permeable by sodium acetate + 0.5% Triton X (2 h). As a final step, they were stained with 0.5% cresyl violet (10--15 min). Layer borders were determined by cytoarchitectonic criteria ([@bib48]). Shown are the average layer depths of 9 slices along the rostral--caudal axis for all the animals. For identification of neuronal identity by morphology biocytin labeled neurons were revealed with chromogen 3,3′-diaminobenzidine tetrahydrochloride (DAB) using the avidin--biotin--peroxidase method and reconstructed using Neurolucida (Microbrightfield, USA) using a ×100 oil objective.

Results
=======

nAChR Modulation of PFC Pyramidal Neurons
-----------------------------------------

Pyramidal neurons in layer VI of the PFC are modulated by α5-containing β2\* nAChRs ([@bib23]). Layer V pyramidal neurons showed no response to local application of high doses of nicotine (10 μM) ([@bib6]). Whether layer II/III pyramidal neurons in the PFC are modulated by nAChRs is not known. Therefore, we tested whether PFC pyramidal neurons show inward currents upon direct ACh application. We made whole-cell recordings from PFC pyramidal neurons in the different layers ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) and used wild-type (WT), β2-null, or α7-null mice as well as pharmacological tools to determine the nAChR subunits involved. Pyramidal neurons were identified by their morphological appearance and based on the spiking profile in response to step depolarizations ([Fig. 1*A1*](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). During recordings, neurons were filled with biocytin for post hoc identification by cell morphology ([Figs 1*A1* and 2*A1*,*C1*](#fig1 fig2){ref-type="fig"}). All recordings were done in the presence of 200 nM atropine to block muscarinic receptors as well as DNQX (10 μM) and bicuculline (1 μM) to block synaptic transmission. Local pressure application of ACh (1 mM, 100 ms) onto the soma of LII/III pyramidal cells showed that only a very small fraction of cells (3 of 24 neurons, 12.5%) displayed an inward current ([Fig. 1*A2*--*A4*](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}; amplitude 29.6 ± 8.0 pA). These findings show that only a minority of layer II/III pyramidal neurons are modulated by nAChRs. The inward currents showed the rapid activation and desensitization kinetics characteristic of α7 nAChRs ([@bib33]).

![nAChR modulation of pyramidal neurons. (*A1*) Membrane potential responses to step current injections of pyramidal cells in the different layers of the medial PFC (current injections of −100 and +140 pA) and examples of post hoc reconstructed pyramidal neuron morphologies. (*A2*) Current responses of pyramidal neurons to local ACh (1 mM) application (all experiments in the presence of atropine 200 nM). Pyramidal neurons display a layer-specific modulation by nAChRs. (*A3*) Histogram quantifying the amount of pyramidal neurons positive (black) or negative (white) for functional nAChRs in each layer. (*A*4) Summary plot of average amplitudes of the ACh-induced currents. Currents in layer V pyramidal neurons were blocked by the α7 antagonist MLA (*n* = 7, Student\'s *t*-test, *P* \< 0.01) and absent in mice lacking the gene for the α7 subunit (*n* = 8, Student\'s *t*-test, *P* \< 0.001). Currents in layer VI pyramidal neurons were blocked by β2\* antagonist DHβE (*n* = 8, Student\'s *t*-test, *P* \< 0.01) and absent in β2-null mice (*n* = 7, Student\'s *t*-test, *P* \< 0.001).](cercorbhr390f01_4c){#fig1}

![nAChR modulation of glutamatergic synaptic transmission. (*A1*) Biocytin-filled cells showing the morphology of 2 pyramidal neurons in layers II/III and V recorded simultaneously. On top, the recording setup for data in *A2*--*A4* is depicted. Scale bar = 100 μm. (*A2*) Example traces of spontaneous excitatory transmission (EPSCs) during baseline (top) and ACh (1 mM) application (bottom) for a double recording of LII/III (green) and LV (black). (*A3*) Histogram of the EPSC frequency. Same neurons as in A2. (*A*4) Cumulative amplitude distribution of EPSCs recorded from a layer II/III pyramidal neuron. ACh application had no effect on the distribution (Kolmogorov--Smirnov test, *P* \> 0.05). (*B1*) Histogram showing the average EPSC frequency over time during nicotine (10 μM) application (*n* = 11). (*B2*) Cumulative amplitude distribution of EPSCs recorded from a layer II/III pyramidal neuron. Nicotine (10 μM) application had no effect on the distribution (*n* = 11, Kolmogorov--Smirnov test, *P* \> 0.05). (*B3*) Same experiment as in *B1* in addition of the GABAa receptor blocker bicuculline (10 μM). (*C1*--*C3*) Same as in *A1*--*A3* but now for a layer V (black) and LVI pyramidal neuron (green). Scale bar = 250 μm. (*C4*) Cumulative amplitude distribution of EPSCs recorded from a layer VI pyramidal neuron. ACh application had no effect on the distribution (Kolmogorov--Smirnov test, *P* \> 0.05). (*D1*) Average EPSC frequency histogram of layer II/III pyramidal neurons (*n* = 8). Duration of ACh application is indicated by blue bar. (*D2*) Average EPSC frequency histogram of layer VI pyramidal neurons (*n* = 8). Duration of ACh application is indicated by blue bar. (*E1*) Summary plot of ACh effects on EPSC frequency in pyramidal neurons from different layers. Individual recordings are shown with grey dots. Simultaneous recordings in different layers are connected with grey line (*n* = 6 layer II/III and LV, *n* = 4 layer V and LVI). Green dot shows average frequency during acetylcholine application. Layers V and VI showed a significant increase in EPSC frequency on ACh application (Indicated by \$, *n* = 21, Student\'s *t*-test, *P* \< 0.01 and *n* = 8, Student\'s *t*-test, *P* = 0.03). The increase in EPSC frequency was significantly lower in LVI (Student\'s *t*-test, *P* \< 0.01). All error bars in figure indicate standard error of the mean.](cercorbhr390f02_4c){#fig2}

Next, we targeted layer V pyramidal neurons. In contrast to application of 10 μM nicotine ([@bib6]), the majority of layer V pyramidal cells (27/31, 87%) displayed a rapid inward current upon ACh application (73.4 ± 13.0 pA, *n* = 27; [Fig. 1*A2*--*A4*](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The currents were reversibly blocked by the α7 nAChR antagonist methyllycaconitine (MLA; 71.0 ± 14.8 pA vs. −0.8 ± 0.9 pA \[*n* = 7\], *P* \< 0.01). In addition, PFC layer V pyramidal neurons of transgenic mice lacking the α7 subunit showed no fast inward current (−0.4 ± 0.6 pA \[*n* = 8\], *P* \< 0.001). These data suggest that the majority of layer V pyramidal neurons contain functional α7 nAChRs.

In line with previous reports ([@bib23]), we found that layer VI pyramidal neurons all showed slow inward currents (61.0 ± 9.6 pA, *n* = 17; [Fig. 1*A2*--*A4*](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The slow ACh-activated inward current was blocked by the antagonist of β2-containing nAChRs dihydro-β-erythroidine (DHβE, 74.5 ± 18.5 pA vs. 12.3 ± 3.8 pA \[*n* = 8\], *P* \< 0.01) and was absent in transgenic mice lacking β2 subunits (3.0 ± 0.7 pA \[*n* = 7\], *P* \< 0.001). However, in contrast to earlier reports, we did find that a subset of layer VI pyramidal cells showed an additional α7-like current (5/25, 20%; [Supplementary Fig. S2](http://www.cercor.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/cercor/bhr390/-/DC1)). Taken together, these data show that a distinct modulation of pyramidal neurons by nAChRs exists in different prefrontal cortical layers. The majority of pyramidal neurons in layer II/III do not contain nAChRs. Pyramidal neurons in layer V are modulated by nAChRs containing α7 subunits, whereas pyramidal neurons in layer VI are under regulation of nAChRs containing β2 subunits, which are occasionally accompanied by α7-like currents (summarized in [Fig. 8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}).

nAChR Modulation of Excitatory Synaptic Transmission in PFC Layers
------------------------------------------------------------------

In addition to direct depolarization by postsynaptic nAChRs on pyramidal neurons, nAChRs located on presynaptic glutamatergic inputs can augment the activity of pyramidal neurons by increasing glutamatergic signaling ([@bib33]; [@bib31]). Excitatory inputs to PFC layer V neurons were strongly augmented by activation of nAChRs containing β2 subunits (*n* = 4; [Supplementary Fig. S2](http://www.cercor.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/cercor/bhr390/-/DC1); [@bib28]; [@bib6]). This augmentation was blocked by tetrodotoxin (TTX; 92.7 ± 18.9% of control, *n* = 4, *P* \< 0.01; [Supplementary Fig. S2](http://www.cercor.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/cercor/bhr390/-/DC1)), indicating that nAChRs are located on axonal compartments away from the presynaptic terminal. We investigated whether similar mechanisms exist in pyramidal neurons in other cortical layers by making simultaneous recordings of multiple pyramidal neurons in different layers and monitoring spontaneous excitatory transmission ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}), which was sensitive to DNQX (10 μM; [Supplementary Fig. S2](http://www.cercor.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/cercor/bhr390/-/DC1)). In stark contrast to the frequency increase of EPSCs found in all layer V pyramidal neurons (991.6 ± 172% of control, *n* = 21, *P* \< 0.01; [Fig. 2*A3*,*C3*,*E1*](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}), the frequency of EPSCs received by the simultaneously recorded layer II/III pyramidal neurons showed no change (112.8 ± 8.4%, *n* = 8, *P* = 0.08; [Fig. 2*A2*,*A3*,*D*,*E*](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The amplitude distribution of the EPSCs in layer II/III pyramidal neurons did not change in the presence of ACh (*n* = 8, *P* \> 0.05 for all cells; [Fig. 2*A4*](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}) also in contrast to the increase in amplitude by ACh application found in all layer V pyramidal neurons (*n* = 20/21, *P* \< 0.05, data not shown). Similar to ACh, application of nicotine (10 μM) did not alter the frequency and amplitude of EPSCs in layer II/III pyramidal neurons (106.7 ± 4.2%, *n* = 10, *P* = 0.34; [Fig. 2*B1*](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). To test whether a potential effect of nAChR activation on excitatory transmission could be masked by a simultaneous effect of ACh on inhibition ([@bib6]), bicuculline (10 μM) was applied to block inhibitory transmission. No effect was found of nAChR stimulation on the frequency of EPSCs received by layer II/III pyramidal neurons (127.3 ± 9.5%, *n* = 4, *P* = 0.06; [Fig. 2*B3*](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). These findings show that ACh does not modify excitatory synaptic transmission received by layer II/III pyramidal neurons, which suggests that glutamatergic inputs to these neurons do not contain functional nAChRs.

Simultaneous recordings of layer V and VI pyramidal neurons showed that layer VI pyramidal neurons experienced a significantly smaller increase in EPSC frequency by ACh application than layer V pyramidal neurons (*P* \< 0.01). Only a transient small increase was detected (185.1 ± 32.0%, *n* = 8, *P* = 0.03; [Fig. 2*C2*,*C3*,*D*,*E*](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). An increase in amplitude was detected in only 1 of 8 cells ([Fig. 2*C4*](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). These data show that excitatory inputs to layer VI pyramidal neurons are mildly modulated by ACh through nAChR activation. In conclusion, in contrast to layer II/III pyramidal neurons, both layer V and layer VI pyramidal neurons experience increased frequencies of excitatory inputs in the presence of ACh (summarized in [Fig. 8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}).

Modulation of Inhibitory Inputs to Pyramidal Neurons by nAChRs Is Limited to Layers II/III and V
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Besides pyramidal neurons, also interneurons are modulated by nAChRs. In layer V, nAChRs are expressed by different types of interneurons ([@bib6]). Activation of nAChRs on interneurons increases action potential firing and augments the frequency of GABAergic inputs to pyramidal neurons ([@bib1]; [@bib19]; [@bib6]). It is not known whether interneurons in other medial PFC layers contain functional nAChRs. It is also not known whether pyramidal neurons in layers II/III and VI of the PFC experience increased inhibition when nAChRs are activated. We hypothesized that interneurons in cortical layers II/III and VI are also modulated by nAChRs. To test this, we made simultaneous whole-cell recordings of pyramidal neurons in different layers and monitored IPSCs upon ACh application ([Fig. 3*A*](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). All currents could be blocked by the GABAa receptor antagonist bicuculline (10 μM, *n* = 5; [Supplementary Fig. S3](http://www.cercor.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/cercor/bhr390/-/DC1)). In layer II/III pyramidal neurons, application of ACh increased the frequency of IPSCs (*P* \< 0.05 for 8 of 10 neurons; [Fig. 3*A*,*B*,*D*](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). In simultaneously recorded layer V pyramidal neurons, a similar increase in IPSC frequency upon ACh application was found in 15 of 16 cells (*P* \< 0.05; [Fig. 3*A*,*B*,*D*](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Between layer II/III and layer V pyramidal neurons, no significant difference in frequency increase was observed (*P* = 0.5; [Fig. 3*D*](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). In both layers, the amplitude of IPSCs showed a shift toward larger amplitudes in the majority of pyramidal cells (6 of 10 layer II/III neurons, 10 of 16 layer V neurons, *P* \< 0.05; [Fig. 3*C*](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). In both layer V and layer II/III pyramidal neurons, the effects on frequency and amplitude of IPSCs were blocked by the antagonist for nAChRs mecamylamine (LII/III: 505.3 ± 148.2% of control \[*n* = 10\] vs. 117.9 ± 9.2% \[*n* = 3\], *P* \< 0.05. LV: 351.2 ± 42.8% \[*n* = 16\] vs. 87.4 ± 3.4% \[*n* = 3\], *P* \< 0.01; [Fig. 3*E*](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Fig. S2](http://www.cercor.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/cercor/bhr390/-/DC1)) and sodium channel blocker TTX (LII/III: 505.3 ± 148.2% \[*n* = 10\] vs. 101.3 ± 13.8% \[*n* = 2\], *P* \< 0.05. LV: 351.2 ± 42.8% \[*n* = 16\] vs. 108.6 ± 8.2% \[*n* = 3\], *P* \< 0.01; [Fig. 3*E*](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Fig. S2](http://www.cercor.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/cercor/bhr390/-/DC1)). This suggests that these nAChR effects are not mediated by presynaptic receptors but by receptors located on perisomatic compartments of interneurons. In contrast, the majority of layer VI pyramidal neurons showed no changes in IPSC frequency or amplitude in response to ACh application (10 of 12 cells showed no response, *P* \> 0.05; [Fig. 3*A*--*D*](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). In 2 of 12 pyramidal neurons, ACh did increase IPSC frequency and amplitude (not shown). Taken together, these data suggest that in layers II/III and V, inhibitory synaptic transmission received by pyramidal neurons is augmented by nAChR stimulation, whereas in layer VI, inhibitory inputs to the majority of pyramidal neurons are not controlled by nAChRs.

![nAChR modulation of inhibitory transmission received by pyramidal neurons. (*A*) Example traces showing spontaneous IPSCs recorded from PFC pyramidal neurons in the absence (green) and presence of 1 mM ACh (blue). (*B*) Histograms showing the frequency of IPSCs during a single experiment. (*C*) Cumulative amplitude distribution showing that during acetylcholine application IPSCs with larger amplitude appeared in layers II/III (6 of 10 neurons) and LV (10 of 16 neurons, Kolmogorov--Smirnov test, *P* \< 0.05) but not in layer VI (10 of 12 neurons, Kolmogorov--Smirnov test, *P* \> 0.05). (*D*) Average IPSC frequency histogram for pyramidal neurons in different PFC layers during acetylcholine application. Blue bar indicates the time when acetylcholine is present. Acetylcholine significantly increased the IPSC frequency in LII/III (505.3 ± 148.2%, Student\'s t-test, *P* \< 0.01) and LV (351.2 ± 42.8%, *P* \< 0.001) but not in LVI (153.6 ± 18.4%, *P* = 0.09). (*E*) Summary bar graph quantifying the effect of acetylcholine and different blockers on the IPSC frequency measured in prefrontal cortical pyramidal neurons (mecamylamine; LII/III: 505.3 ± 148.2% of control \[*n* = 10\] vs. 117.9 ± 9.2% \[*n* = 3\], *P* \< 0.05. LV: 351.2 ± 42.8% \[*n* = 16\] vs. 87.4 ± 3.4% \[*n* = 3\], *P* \< 0.01, TTX; LII/III: 505.3 ± 148.2% \[*n* = 10\] vs. 101.3 ± 13.8% \[*n* = 2\], *P* \< 0.05. LV: 351.2 ± 42.8% \[*n* = 16\] vs. 108.6 ± 8.2% \[*n* = 3\], *P* \< 0.01).](cercorbhr390f03_4c){#fig3}

nAChR Modulation of PFC Nonfast-Spiking Interneurons
----------------------------------------------------

Different types of interneurons in PFC layer V express various types of nAChRs ([@bib6]). Which interneurons in layers II/III and VI contain nAChRs is not known. Using WT, β2-null, and α7-null mice as well as pharmacology in whole-cell recordings from interneurons, we tested which interneuron subtypes are modulated by nAChRs. We distinguished between 2 types of inhibitory neurons: fast-spiking (FS) interneurons and nonfast-spiking (NFS) interneurons ([@bib26]), which can be distinguished based on morphology and action potential firing characteristics ([Figs 4*A1*,*A2* and 5*A1*,*A2*](#fig4 fig5){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Table 1](http://www.cercor.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/cercor/bhr390/-/DC1)). FS interneurons showed high action potential firing frequency and had a low input resistance (183.0 MΩ ± 13) and narrow spike width (0.49 ms ± 0.02, *n* = 32; [Supplementary Table 1](http://www.cercor.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/cercor/bhr390/-/DC1) and [Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). NFS cells showed a broader spike width (0.96 ms ± 0.03, *P* \< 0.05) and a higher input resistance (331 MΩ ± 13, *P* \< 0.05, *n* = 76; [Supplementary Table 1](http://www.cercor.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/cercor/bhr390/-/DC1) and [Fig. S4](http://www.cercor.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/cercor/bhr390/-/DC1)). Upon direct application of ACh (in the presence of atropine, 200 nM, and DNQX, 10 μM, and bicuculline, 1 μM) NFS cells in layers II/III and V showed mixed responses ([Fig. 4*A3*](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). In layer II/III, 29 of 47 cells showed a response to ACh ([Fig. 4*B1*](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). In 9 of these 29 NFS neurons, a slow current was activated that was most likely mediated solely by nAChRs containing the β2 subunit ([Figs 4*A3* and 5*B1*,*B2*](#fig4 fig5){ref-type="fig"}), since slow currents were blocked by DHβE and absent in β2-null mice ([Fig. 4*A5*](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Seven of 29 NFS cells showed only a rapid α7-like inward current. Rapid inward currents that were present in β2-null mice were blocked by MLA (*n* = 5, *P* \< 0.01; [Supplementary Fig. S2](http://www.cercor.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/cercor/bhr390/-/DC1)) and absent in α7-null mice ([Fig. 4*A3*--*A5*,*B1*,*B2*](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Close to half of the NFS cells in which ACh induced an inward current, a mixed current was detected that was most likely mediated by both β2\* and α7 nAChRs ([Fig. 4*A3*,*B1*](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). MLA blocked the fast component of this current, whereas DHβE blocked the slow component (*n* = 2; [Fig. 4*A4*](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Within the group of NFS neurons, a subpopulation of neurons expresses somatostatin. These cells mainly target distal tufts of pyramidal cells ([@bib25]; [@bib42]) and have been shown to express nAChRs in layer V ([@bib6]). To test whether somatostatin-positive cells in LII/III also contain functional nAChRs, we used the GIN-line that expresses eGFP in somatostatin-positive cells in superficial layers ([@bib29]). All somatostatin-positive cells tested showed inward currents upon ACh application. Most cells showed slow inward currents reminiscent of β2\*-like nAChRs (4 of 5 cells, 80%), whereas one cell displayed the rapid α7-like nAChR response ([Fig. 4*B3*](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}).

![nAChR modulation of NFS interneurons. (*A*1) Biocytin staining of NFS and FS interneurons in layer V. Lower panel shows characteristic action potential firing of NFS and FS cells. Scale bar is 250 μM. (*A2*) Spike profile of NFS interneurons in different layers (current injection −100 and +140 pA). (*A3*) Example traces of ACh-induced responses in NFS interneurons. Fast α7-like, slow β2\*-like, and mixed nAChR responses were observed. (*A4*) NFS cell showing mixed nAChR response. Fast α7-like components were blocked by MLA (10 nM), whereas the slow β2\*-like component was blocked by DHβE (10 μM). (*A5*) Example traces of NFS cells recorded in β2- and α7-null mice. β2-null mice only exhibited fast onset nAChR responses or cells without a nAChR response. α7-null mice showed either no nAChR response or slow nAChR responses. (*B1*) Histogram summarizing the nicotinic receptor distribution on NFS cells for each layer. (*B2*) Average amplitude of the α7-like and β2\*-like nAChR-mediated responses in different layers. (*B*3) Somatostatin-positive cells expressing eGFP are positive for β2\*-like nAChR-mediated currents.](cercorbhr390f04_4c){#fig4}

![nAChR modulation of FS interneurons. (*A1*) Biocyting staining of an FS interneuron. Lower panel indicates spike width and input resistance for FS and NFS cells. Scale bar = 25 μm. (*A2*) Spike profile of FS interneurons in different layers. (*A3*) Example traces of ACh-induced responses in FS interneurons. α7-mediated responses were observed in layer II/III and half of the layer V neurons (positive and negative example shown) but not in layer VI. (*B1*) Histogram summarizing the amount of FS cells positive for nAChRs. (*B2*) Summary of the average amplitudes of α7 currents on FS cells per layer. (*B*3) All nAChR-induced currents on FS cells could be blocked by MLA (*n* = 3) but not by DHβE (*n* = 2). FS cells in α7-null mice were not found to express functional nAChRs (*n* = 2).](cercorbhr390f05_4c){#fig5}

In layer V, a larger proportion the NFS cells showed an inward current upon direct ACh application (85.7% vs. 68.4%, *P* \< 0.001; [Fig. 4*B1*](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). ACh induced in 18 of 21 layer V NFS cells mixed inward currents ([Fig. 4*A3*](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). As with layer II/III NFS cells, these fell into 3 groups: one group of NFS cells showed only β2-like nAChR-mediated slow currents ([Fig. 4*A3*](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). A second group showed only fast α7-like inward currents, whereas the third group showed a mix of fast and slow currents ([Fig. 4*A3*,*B1*,*B2*](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}).

In layer VI, all 8 recorded NFS cells showed slow ACh-induced inward currents of 38.4 ± 8.4 pA ([Fig. 4*A3*,*B1*,*B2*](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, nAChR modulation of NFS interneurons in PFC is layer specific, with a higher proportion of NFS cells in deep layers that contain functional nAChRs. β2-containing and α7 nAChRs are found separately or on the same neuron in layers II/III and V. Layer VI NFS neurons display currents reminiscent of β2-containing nAChRs (summarized in [Fig. 8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}).

nAChR Modulation of Fast-Spiking Interneurons
---------------------------------------------

In contrast to NFS cells, FS cells in all PFC layers did not show β2-containing nAChR-mediated inward currents upon ACh application. All inward currents recorded in FS cells had fast onset and decay kinetics, reminiscent of α7 nAChRs, and were 78.3 ± 20.7 pA (LII/III) and 64.9 ± 11.2 pA (LV) in amplitude ([Fig. 5*A3*,*B1*,*B2*](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). Layer II/III contained the highest proportion of nAChR containing FS cells. Nine of 11 FS neurons showed the fast inward current that was blocked by MLA (*n* = 3, *P* = 0.04; [Fig. 5*A3*,*B3*](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}) and was absent in α7-null mice (*n* = 2, *P* \< 0.01; [Fig. 5*B3*](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). In layer V, 7 of 13 cells expressed fast ACh-induced inward currents ([Fig. 5*B1*,*B2*](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). In layer VI, 6 FS cells were detected, and they did not contain nicotinic receptors. Taken together, the majority of FS cells in layer II/III and about half of the FS cells in layer V contain functional nAChRs of the α7 subtype (summarized in [Fig. 8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}).

Network Modulation of the Prefrontal Cortex by nAChRs
-----------------------------------------------------

Cholinergic signaling in the PFC can occur on a timescale of seconds to minutes ([@bib36]; [@bib41]). Our data show that nicotinic receptors are expressed by inhibitory neurons in layer II/III and by both excitatory and inhibitory neurons in layer V and layer VI. How activation of the nAChRs on these opposing types of neurons affects the balance of neuronal activity in the different layers when acetylcholine levels increase in the PFC is not known. In addition, layer V pyramidal neurons get activated through presynaptic β2\* nAChRs, whereas layer VI pyramidal neurons are stimulated through postsynaptic β2\* receptors directly. How activation of the receptors alters the balance of activity among these different layers is not known. Given the distribution of nAChRs across the layers, we hypothesize that activation of the PFC by nAChRs is layer specific. To test this, we monitored neuronal activation in different layers with single-cell resolution by 2-photon imaging of medial PFC slices that were bulk loaded with the calcium indicator Fura-2-AM ([Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). Changes in fluorescence were proportional to the amount of action potential firing in activated neurons, as reported in the literature ([Supplementary Fig. S1](http://www.cercor.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/cercor/bhr390/-/DC1); [@bib5]). The depth of prefrontal cortical layers II/III, V, and VI was determined by post hoc Nissl staining ([Fig. 6*C*,*D*](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). Subsequently, neurons were assigned to layers by their distance from the pia. After baseline activity was recorded in the presence of the muscarinic receptor blocker atropine (200 nM) for at least 4 min, acetylcholine (ACh, 1 mM) was applied for 2 min. During baseline, neuronal activity was low: every minute on average 2.46% ± 0.35% of the neurons (*n* = 82 slices) exhibited at least one fluorescence transient ([Fig. 6*A*,*B*,*E*](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). During wash in of ACh, a higher proportion of the cells in the slices displayed fluorescence transients ([Fig. 6*A*,*B*,*E*](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). Increased activity was found across all layers ([Fig. 6*E*](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). Neuronal activity in LVI (550--800 μm) was most strongly affected by nAChR stimulation (14.2 ± 3.1% active cells, *P* \< 0.001). In contrast, in LII/III (100--300 μm), only moderate numbers of neurons were activated during nAChR stimulation (5.7 ± 1.8%, *P* = 0.24; [Fig. 6*E*](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). Nicotinic AChR activation induced intermediate amounts of activity in LV (300--550 μm; 9.6 ± 1.3%, *P* \< 0.01). Baseline activity was not significantly different between layers and wash out of ACh resulted in activity levels similar to baseline (*P* = 0.87, 0.97 and 0.64 for, respectively, LII/III, V, and VI). nAChR-induced activity was completely absent in the presence of the nAChR antagonist mecamylamine (10 μM, −0.3 ± 1.6% activation, *P* = 0.85).

![ACh-induced neuronal activation is most prominent in deep layers. (*A*) Top traces: schematic representation of the experimental protocol and an example of the fluorescence of one cell during the entire experiment. Bottom panels: example of automatically detected cell contours and fluorescence traces from these cells. Cells that are indicated in red showed increased activity during ACh application. Fluorescence traces of 3 highlighted neurons during ACh application show downward deflections that indicate calcium influx due to neuronal activity. (*B*) Rasterplot of network activity during a single experiment. Black ticks represent the occurrence of a calcium event. During application of ACh, there is an increase in the number of cells showing calcium events. (*C*) Left: example of a Nissl-stained coronal slice, prelimbic area is indicated by black lines. Colored lines indicate the depth of layers within the prelimbic area (yellow is LII/III, red is LV, and LVI is black). Right: schematic cartoon indicating the medial prefrontal cortical areas. (*D*) Overview of the average depth of prefrontal cortical layers defined by Nissl staining (upper black values) and depth of layers used to categorize the imaged cells (lower green values). (*E*) Percentage of cells that is active per minute in different layers (*n* = 82 slices). ANOVA repeated measure testing indicated that the drug effect (*P* \< 0.001) and its interaction with the layers (*P* \< 0.05) are significant. In deep layers, there is a significant effect of ACh application (layer V: *P* \< 0.01 \[*n* = 37\]; layer VI: *P* \< 0.001 \[*n* = 23, Newman--Keuls post hoc test\]). During wash out, activity returned to baseline (layer V: *P* \< 0.01; layer VI: *P* \< 0.001). (*F*) Example of identification of neurons. On the left, a collapsed *z*-stack at high resolution. On the right, examples of identified neurons, interneurons (1, 2, and 4), and pyramidal neurons (3). (*G*) Percentage of identified pyramidal and interneurons which activity was increased during ACh application. Pyramidal cells showed a significant increase in the percentage of cells that was active in both layer V (*P* \< 0.01) and layer VI (*P* \< 0.001, binomial test). In addition, the size of the activation was significantly different between layers (*P* \< 0.01). Interneuron activation was not significantly different between the 3 layers. All error bars represent standard error of the mean.](cercorbhr390f06_4c){#fig6}

The cell types that were activated by nAChR stimulation were identified from high-resolution *z*-stacks of the imaged slices (see Materials and Methods). More than half of the individual neurons could be identified as either pyramidal or interneuron based on morphology ([Fig. 6*F*](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). We found that nAChR stimulation activated interneurons similarly across all layers ([Fig. 6*G*](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). Layer II/III pyramidal neurons showed no change in activity upon nAChR stimulation (*P* = 0.6). This is in contrast to layer V and layer VI where, besides interneurons, also pyramidal neurons were prominently activated by nAChR stimulation (*P* \< 0.01 and *P* \< 0.001). The increase in pyramidal neuron activity was significantly different for the PFC layers (*P* \< 0.01) ([Fig. 6*G*](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). Taken together, nAChR stimulation results in more neuronal activity in LV and LVI of the PFC activating both pyramidal and interneurons. In superficial layers, fewer cells show activity upon nAChR stimulation, and these are all interneurons.

Neuronal Network Activation by nAChRs Is Mediated by β2\* nAChRs
----------------------------------------------------------------

Our results show that neurons in the PFC can be stimulated through both α7 and β2-containing nAChRs. Modulation of layer VI neurons is dominated by β2\* nAChRs. However, LV pyramidal neurons are stimulated through presynaptic β2\* nAChRs and postsynaptic α7 nAChRs. Also interneurons in LII/III and LV show mixed β2\* and α7 responses. To investigate the contribution of α7 and β2\* nAChR in inducing network activity during ACh concentration changes at the scale of seconds to minutes, we imaged neuronal activity upon ACh bath application in β2- and α7-null mice ([Fig. 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}). Both WT and α7-null mice show strong layer-dependent activations ([Fig. 7*A*--*C*](#fig7){ref-type="fig"} \[WT: *P* \< 0.001; α7 null: *P* \< 0.001\]: WT layer II/III: *P* \< 0.01; layer V: *P* \< 0.001; layer VI: *P* \< 0.001; α7 null: layer II/III: not significant, ns; layer V: *P* \< 0.001; layer VI: *P* \< 0.001), whereas none of the layers showed a significant activation in β2-null mice ([Fig. 7*A*--*C*](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}). The activation was significantly stronger in PFC slices of WT and α7-null than in β2-null animals in layer V and layer VI (WT vs. β2 null: layer V: *P* \< 0.001; layer VI: *P* \< 0.001; α7 null vs. β2 null: layer V: *P* \< 0.001; layer VI: *P* \< 0.001). Hence, although layer V neurons show prominent expression of α7 nAChRs on pyramidal and interneurons, no change in activity was found. Only in LII/III, we did not find a significant activation upon application of ACh in α7-null mice, but activity levels were not statistically different from WT.

![ACh-induced network activity in α7- and β2-null mice. Activation of PFC neurons by ACh (1 mM) in mice lacking β2 and α7 subunits shows a strong contribution of β2 subunits to the observed activation of the network. (*A*) Rasterplot of network activity in slices from WT, α7-null and β2-null mice. (*B*) Fluorescence traces during ACh application for WT, α7-null and β2-null mice. (*C*) Summary histogram showing that both WT and α7-null mice show strong layer-dependent (WT: *P* \< 0.001; α7 null: *P* \< 0.001) activations (binomial tests: WT layer II/III: *P* \< 0.01; layer V: *P* \< 0.001; layer VI: *P* \< 0.001; α7 null: layer II/III: not significant, ns; layer V: *P* \< 0.001; layer VI: *P* \< 0.001), whereas none of the layers shows a significant activation in β2-null mice. The activation is significantly stronger in PFC slices of WT and α7-null than in β2-null animals in layer V and layer VI (WT vs. β2 null: layer V: *P* \< 0.001; layer VI: *P* \< 0.001; α7 null vs. β2 null: layer V: *P* \< 0.001; layer VI: *P* \< 0.001).](cercorbhr390f07_4c){#fig7}

Thus, nAChR-induced neuronal activation across PFC layers strongly depends on β2-containing nAChRs when ACh levels rise in a sustained manner on a timescale of seconds to minutes. These data may suggest that the relatively slow changes in ACh concentrations do not result in strong enough inward currents mediated by α7 nAChRs to induce action potential firing by neurons. To test this, we recorded from layer V pyramidal neurons and compared the peak amplitude of α7 currents induced by puff application and bath application on the same cells. Peak amplitude was high during puff application, while bath application resulted in low amplitude currents ([Supplementary Fig. S4](http://www.cercor.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/cercor/bhr390/-/DC1)). This is in contrast to β2\* nAChRs on layer VI pyramidal neurons which reached similar peak amplitudes during both types of ACh application. These data suggest that when ACh levels rise in the PFC on the scale of seconds to minutes ([@bib41]), neuronal activation is predominantly mediated by β2-containing nAChRs.

Discussion
==========

Activation of the PFC by nAChRs will depend on which cell types express nAChRs and what subunits they are made of. Since nAChRs modulate excitatory as well as inhibitory neurons in the PFC circuitry, an understanding of how the PFC output is affected by nAChR activation requires an integrated view of nAChR-induced activity in the PFC. Using a combined approach of whole-cell recordings and 2-photon network imaging, we find in this study that 1) PFC pyramidal neurons in different layers show a differential pattern of nAChR modulation: layer II/III pyramidal neurons do not contain nAChRs, layer V pyramidal neurons contain α7 nAChRs, and layer VI pyramidal neurons are modulated by β2\* nicotinic receptors; 2) glutamatergic inputs to layer II/III are not regulated by nAChRs in contrast to excitatory inputs to layer V and layer VI pyramidal neurons; 3) interneurons show differential patterns of nAChR modulation, in layers II/III and V, α7 and β2\* nAChRs are found, whereas in layer VI, only β2\* nAChRs are found (summarized in [Fig. 8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}); 4) nAChRs stimulate both excitatory and inhibitory neurons in layers V and VI, and this results in a net augmentation of activity of layer V and VI pyramidal neurons, whereas in layer II/III, only interneurons are activated; and 5) network activity in the PFC in response to bath application of ACh is layer specific and dominated by β2\* nAChRs.

![Overview of nicotinic receptor modulation of the different cell types in all PFC layers.](cercorbhr390f08_4c){#fig8}

Layer-Specific nAChR Modulation of PFC Pyramidal Neurons
--------------------------------------------------------

In the PFC, nAChR expression is found across all layers ([@bib12]). nAChRs can alter pyramidal neuron activity by enhancing glutamatergic inputs or by activating postsynaptic receptors directly ([@bib39]). Hippocampal pyramidal neurons express functional α7 nAChR ([@bib20]). In motor cortex, somatosensory cortex, and visual cortex, layer II/III and layer V pyramidal neurons do not contain nAChRs ([@bib35]; [@bib11]; [@bib49]; [@bib40]; [@bib15]). We find that PFC layer II/III pyramidal cells also do not contain nAChRs and also glutamatergic inputs to these pyramidal neurons are not modulated by nAChRs. Hence, nAChRs do not augment the output of superficial pyramidal neurons.

In contrast, in layer V pyramidal neurons, activation of presynaptic β2\* nAChRs on glutamatergic inputs from the thalamus strongly enhances activity of these neurons ([@bib12]; [@bib28]; [@bib6]). We find that these presynaptic mechanisms are specific to layer V, as they are absent in layers II/III and VI. This may suggest that nAChR-mediated modulation of thalamic inputs to the PFC is specifically targeting layer V pyramidal neurons, which projectmainly to the striatum and hypothalamus ([@bib10]). Nicotinic enhancement of thalamic inputs to the cortex also plays a role in primary sensory areas, where it enhances sensory representation in the cortical target structure ([@bib38]; [@bib9]; [@bib27]). In addition to presynaptic β2\* nAChRs that can augment its activity, layer V pyramidal neurons also contain postsynaptic α7 nAChRs. In contrast to layer V, excitatory glutamatergic inputs to layer VI pyramidal neurons were mildly modulated by nAChRs. As was reported ([@bib23]), we found that these neurons are modulated by β2\* nAChRs that are responsible for the strong activation of the layer VI neuronal population. Layer VI pyramidal neurons in entorhinal cortex also have been reported to be modulated by non-α7 nAChRs, most likely containing β2 subunits ([@bib47]).

Modulation of PFC Interneurons by nAChRs
----------------------------------------

Interneurons form a highly diverse group of cells with distinct roles in cortical computation ([@bib24]; [@bib32]). Here, we distinguished between FS and NFS cells, as well as somatostatin-positive cells, a subgroup of NFS cells. FS cells target the perisomatic region of pyramidal neurons ([@bib26], [@bib25]) and are therefore thought to be involved in regulating the activity window of pyramidal neurons. In somatosensory areas, FS cells regulate feedforward inhibition of incoming thalamic inputs ([@bib43]). Feedforward inhibition in the PFC plays an important role in the integration of hippocampal inputs, which enter the PFC through superficial layers ([@bib18]; [@bib44]). We find that FS cells in layer II/III contain α7 nAChRs, as do about half of the FS cells in layer V. This contrasts to studies that report the absence of nAChRs on these neurons, which might be attributable to the use of a different agonist ([@bib6]) or species and age differences ([@bib15]). nAChR activation on FS interneurons in PFC layer II/III may alter processing of hippocampal inputs.

Somatostatin-positive cells target distal dendritic regions ([@bib25]; [@bib42]) and can mediate disynaptic inhibition between pyramidal neurons ([@bib22]; [@bib42]). We found that all cells that are nonfast-spiking and somatostatin-positive in layers II/III and V were positive for nAChRs, suggesting that nAChRs play an important role in modulating feedback inhibition among pyramidal neurons in these layers.

Increased inhibition through activation of nAChRs expressed by interneurons has been found in many different brain regions ([@bib21]; [@bib49]; [@bib34]; [@bib1]; [@bib19]; [@bib30]; [@bib15]). When activated by nAChR stimulation, interneurons can alter activity and plasticity in pyramidal neurons ([@bib49]; [@bib1]; [@bib19]; [@bib20]; [@bib6]). Increased inhibition can lead to blockade of LTP induction in the hippocampus ([@bib20]) and an increase in the threshold for induction of spike timing--dependent plasticity ([@bib6]). Similar mechanisms may play a role across PFC layers since we find that NFS cells in all layers express nAChRs.

An Integrated View of PFC Neuronal Network Modulation by nAChRs
---------------------------------------------------------------

An understanding of how information processing in cortical networks is altered by nAChR activation requires an integrated view of nAChR activation across all layers, with cellular resolution. Using voltage-sensitive dye imaging, [@bib47] found that in entorhinal cortex low concentrations of nicotine predominantly activate neuronal populations in layer VI. However, the identity of the activated neurons could not be confirmed during these experiments due to lack of cellular resolution. Two-photon imaging offers cellular resolution while simultaneously monitoring the activity of hundreds of neurons ([@bib5]). Using this method, we find that in the PFC distinct populations of neurons are activated by nAChR stimulation in a layer-specific manner. As in entorhinal cortex ([@bib47]), we find that in the PFC nAChR stimulation results in the strongest activation of layer VI neuronal populations. These populations consist of both pyramidal neurons and interneurons. A similar picture is seen in layer V, but β2\* nAChRs located on presynaptic terminals activate layer V output neurons to a lesser extent than postsynaptic β2\* nAChRs in layer VI pyramidal neurons. In contrast, nicotinic AChR-mediated activation of neuronal populations in layer II/III only consisted of interneurons. When monitoring network activity induced by ACh, we found that in all layers, the amount of nAChR-induced neuronal activity in α7-null mice is comparable to that seen in WT mice. In contrast, in layer II/III and V networks of β2-null mice, nAChR-induced neuronal activity is absent. Thus, during bath application of ACh, nicotinic receptor modulation of the activity in PFC layer II/III and V neuronal populations is dominated by β2\* nAChRs. We show that α7 nAChRs are not efficiently activated by slow increases in acetylcholine as delivered through bath application. The amplitude of the depolarizing current reached by bath application is low and probably does not induce action potential firing in these cells. β2\* receptors are efficiently activated by both types of ACh application. Part of cholinergic signaling in the PFC happens on the scale of seconds to minutes ([@bib41]). Hence, these data suggest that during prolonged high levels of acetylcholine, the increase in neuronal activity is mainly mediated by β2\* nAChRs. For induction of neuronal action potential firing by α7 nAChR stimulation, faster subsecond cholinergic signals may be required.

Changing Levels of nAChR Modulation and Expression over Development
-------------------------------------------------------------------

nAChR expression levels change over development. For the PFC, it has been shown that β2\* nAChR responses to acetylcholine of LVI pyramidal neurons decrease with age in the PFC ([@bib23]). Also, α7 nAChRs are known to be highly expressed in developing networks and distribution and expression changes in the developing cortex, but expression persists into adulthood ([@bib46]), although this is not specifically known for the PFC. Nicotinic receptors might therefore be involved in the development of neuronal networks. Indeed, α7 nAChRs have indeed been implicated in the formation of thalamocortical synapses ([@bib4]) and β2\* nAChRs in the structural development of PFC LVI pyramidal neurons ([@bib2]). In this study, we used young PFC slices. Nicotinic receptor modulation of the PFC might be altered in adult animals.

Functional Implications
-----------------------

Rapid acetylcholine release is critical for attention performance ([@bib36]). Nicotine can enhance attention performance by acting on nAChRs in the PFC ([@bib16]). Accumulating evidence indicates that β2\* nAChRs have a central role in regulating neuronal networks involved in attention. First, specific reexpression of the β2 subunit in β2-null mice increases attention performance ([@bib14]). Second, diminishing endogenous activation of β2\* receptors by deleting its accessory α5 subunit leads to decreased attention performance in the 5-choice serial reaction time task ([@bib3]). Third, β2\* nAChR agonist are more efficient in enhancing cognitive performance in attention tasks compared with nicotine that acts on both β2\* and α7 nAChRs ([@bib17]). We found that β2\* nAChRs are the main receptor subtype altering activity within the neuronal network of the PFC upon prolonged slow application of ACh. Layer II/III pyramidal neurons are inhibited by nAChR stimulation. Layer V and layer VI pyramidal neurons, which connect to subcortical output structures, get prominently activated by nAChR stimulation. Layer VI pyramidal neurons, which get most prominently activated, project mainly to the medial dorsal thalamus, whereas layer V neurons project mainly to the striatum and hypothalamus ([@bib10]). How acetylcholine and nicotine alter prefrontal cortical network activity in different cortical layers during attentional tasks is not known. Our data show that nAChRs regulate prefrontal cortical circuitry in a layer-specific manner. Hence, when studying the modulatory effects of acetylcholine release and nicotine on attention performance in vivo, layer specificity is a critical factor.
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